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Frequency of Contact with People based on Race and Place of Birth  
  

Figure 1 indicates the importance of race in patterns of interaction in people’s homes and neighborhoods. It further demonstrates the profound 

significance of race in America, as race also structures the degree of interaction with different immigrant groups. Among white respondents, 

88% report that they often interact with other whites, significantly more than the percentage who say they frequently interact with blacks (78%) 

or with any of the immigrant groups. Among blacks, on the other hand, 86% indicate that they frequently interact with other blacks, while only 

65% say they frequently interact with whites. Respondents in the “other” category—predominantly Asian-Americans—are most likely to often 

interact with whites than any of the other groups.   

  

The extent to which race influences interaction with immigrants, however, is notable here as well. Among white respondents, 66% say they 

often interact with immigrants from Europe and 56% say they often interact with immigrants from Africa. By contrast, 42% of black respondents 

say they often interact with immigrants from Europe, but 47% report that they often interact with immigrants from Africa. In the “other” race 

group, there is also a difference in the percentage who say they frequently interact with European immigrants (40%) as compared to immigrants 

from Africa (35%).  There is a large difference between the portion of white (73%) respondents who often interact with Hispanic immigrants and 

blacks who do (61%) but there is little difference in this proportion between white and “other” respondents (72%). 

  

Figure 1: Percent Who Often Interact with Different Types of People Around Their Homes or Neighborhoods  

  

Often interact with…   Race   

White  Black  Other  

White people   88% 65% 76% 

Black people   78% 86% 68% 

European immigrants    66% 42% 40% 

African immigrants  56% 47% 35% 

Mexican or Latin American immigrants  73% 61% 72% 
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Figure 2 shows a somewhat different pattern with regard to the significance of race in patterns of interaction beyond their neighborhoods. In 

restaurants, stores, and malls—either as customers, fellow consumers, or employees—whites are more likely to interact with whites than blacks 

or respondents in the “other” category, but the difference in interaction with blacks is virtually the same between white and black respondents, 

and lower for those in the other category.  

 

Whites are more likely to report frequent interaction with immigrants from Europe than Africa, while blacks are more likely to say they often 

interact with immigrants from Africa than from Europe. There are also differences in frequent interaction with immigrants from Mexico or Latin 

America according to race, with those in the “other’ category most likely to often interact with immigrants from Mexico or Latin America.  

  

Figure 2: Percent Who Often Interact with Different Types of People in Restaurants, Stores, and Malls  

  

Often interact with…   Race   

White  Black  Other  

White people   91% 83% 86% 

Black people   90% 88% 83% 

European immigrants    74% 53% 53% 

African immigrants  65% 58% 45% 

Mexican or Latin American 

immigrants  

80% 72% 83% 
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Quality of Contact with People based on Race and Place of Birth  
  

On the whole, respondents found that their interactions with people in their homes and neighborhoods were overwhelmingly positive:  

  

• 76% said their contact with white people in their homes and neighborhoods was friendly   

• 76% said their contact with black people in their homes and neighborhoods was friendly  

• 73% said their contact with European immigrants in their homes and neighborhoods was friendly  

• 73% said their contact with African immigrants in their homes and neighborhoods was friendly  

• 78% said their contact with Mexican or Latin American immigrants in their homes and neighborhoods was friendly  
  

When we break out these results by respondents’ race, Figure 3 shows important differences among those who often interact with different 

groups. Most notably, compared to white respondents, black respondents are less likely to report friendly interactions with all groups. In fact, 

white respondents who often interact with blacks around their home or neighborhood are more likely to find this interaction as friendly than 

black respondents who often interact with blacks around their home or neighborhood.   

 

Figure 3: Percent Who Find Contact Friendly When They Often Interact with Different Types of People Around Their Homes or 

Neighborhoods  

  

Friendly contact with…   Race   

White  Black  Other  

White people   86% 61% 73% 

Black people   82% 75% 79% 

European immigrants    78% 57% 71% 

African immigrants  71% 64% 71% 

Mexican or Latin American 

immigrants  

78% 62% 75% 
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Looking at the quality of contact with different types of people in stores, restaurants, and malls, most of the patterns are similar. Taking the 

sample as a whole, respondents describe their interactions with each group as friendly:  

  

• 77% said their contact with white people in restaurants, stores, and malls was friendly   

• 75% said their contact with black people in restaurants, stores, and malls was friendly   

• 70% said their contact with European immigrants in restaurants, stores, and malls was friendly   

• 73% said their contact with African immigrants in restaurants, stores, and malls was friendly   

• 77% said their contact with Mexican or Latin American immigrants in restaurants, stores, and malls was friendly   

  

Figure 4 breaks out these results by respondent race. Whites report more positive interactions than blacks with white and the same or slightly 

more with black people, as well as with immigrants from Europe and Africa. The quality of interaction with Mexican or Latin American 

immigrants is another example of where, compared to whites and “other” respondents, blacks are less likely to say these interactions are 

friendly.  

   

Figure 4: Percent Who Find Contact Friendly When They Often Interact with Different Types of People in Stores, Restaurants, and 

Malls  

  

Often interact with…   Race   

White  Black  Other  

White people   91% 83% 86% 

Black people   90% 88% 83% 

European immigrants    74% 53% 53% 

African immigrants  65% 58% 45% 

Mexican or Latin American immigrants  80% 72% 83% 
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Views on Immigrants and Immigration  
  

Consistent with survey data from the Public Religion Research Institute (PRRI), Gallup, the Pew Research Center, and the National Opinion  

Research Center (NORC) at the University of Chicago, ATI respondents in Miami were more likely to favor increasing the number of immigrants 

to the United States, than to favor reducing the number of immigrants to the United States. More specifically, 46% said immigration to the 

country should be increased, 31% said it should remain at the current level, and 23% felt it should be reduced.   

  

Figure 5 presents results on the extent to which respondents perceive immigration as a problem. This question was asked in two ways, as a 

problem in the United States as a whole and in each respondent’s local area. In this way, the survey seeks to explore if the perception of 

immigration as a problem varies by geographic context. The question does not specify whether it is a problem because there are too many 

immigrants or that immigration is too difficult; however, this can be inferred from each respondent’s answers to other questions. Here it can be 

seen that immigration is much more likely to be seen as a problem when respondents consider the United States as a whole, than when they 

think of immigration in a local context.  

 

 Figure 5: Extent to Which Immigration is Seen as a Problem  
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https://www.prri.org/research/immigration-after-trump-what-would-immigration-policy-that-followed-american-public-opinion-look-like/
https://www.prri.org/research/immigration-after-trump-what-would-immigration-policy-that-followed-american-public-opinion-look-like/
https://news.gallup.com/poll/313106/americans-not-less-immigration-first-time.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/313106/americans-not-less-immigration-first-time.aspx
https://news.gallup.com/poll/313106/americans-not-less-immigration-first-time.aspx
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/01/31/majority-of-americans-continue-to-say-immigrants-strengthen-the-u-s/
https://www.pewresearch.org/fact-tank/2019/01/31/majority-of-americans-continue-to-say-immigrants-strengthen-the-u-s/
https://gssdataexplorer.norc.org/variables/vfilter?utf8=%E2%9C%93&user_search_id=&state_id=&search_type=&keyword=letin1a&doslider=1&yrmin=1972&yrmax=2018&years=&subjects=&ssearch=&commit=SEARCH
https://gssdataexplorer.norc.org/variables/vfilter?utf8=%E2%9C%93&user_search_id=&state_id=&search_type=&keyword=letin1a&doslider=1&yrmin=1972&yrmax=2018&years=&subjects=&ssearch=&commit=SEARCH
https://gssdataexplorer.norc.org/variables/vfilter?utf8=%E2%9C%93&user_search_id=&state_id=&search_type=&keyword=letin1a&doslider=1&yrmin=1972&yrmax=2018&years=&subjects=&ssearch=&commit=SEARCH
https://gssdataexplorer.norc.org/variables/vfilter?utf8=%E2%9C%93&user_search_id=&state_id=&search_type=&keyword=letin1a&doslider=1&yrmin=1972&yrmax=2018&years=&subjects=&ssearch=&commit=SEARCH
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Friendship and Socializing  
  

Respondents, on average, have 3 to 4 close friends. As Figure 6 shows, the larger the circle of close friends, the more often they socialized with 

their peers. Respondents with 7 or more friends (98%) and those with 5-6 friends (93%) are more likely than those with 3-4 close friends (88%) 

and those with fewer than 3 close friends (58%) to report socializing “Occasionally” or “Often” with friends. Fully 37% of those with fewer than 3 

close friends report they “Never” or “Rarely” socialize with friends.    

 

Socializing and friendships are often important in the shaping and reinforcing attitudes and beliefs, including those about immigrants. 

 

 Figure 6: Frequency of Interaction by Number of Friends  
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Looking at the sample as a whole, when asked how many of their close friends came from foreign countries, 16% said none, 39% said some of 

them, 18% said many of them, and 27% said most or all of them.  

Not surprisingly though, as seen in Figure 7, this result varies dramatically by whether or not one was born outside the United States (1st 

generation), at least one parent was born outside the United States (2nd generation), or if neither the respondent nor one of their parents was 

born outside the United States (3rd generation). Of the 1st generation immigrant respondents 70% say that many, most or all of their close friends 

are foreign born, as compared to 35% of the 2nd generation respondents, and just 32% of the 3rd generation respondents. This number is larger 

than many of the other metropolitan areas included in the ATI, presumably due to Miami’s overall large foreign-born population. About one-

quarter (27%) of the 3rd generation respondents say that none of their close friends are foreign born.   

  

Figure 7: Proportion of Friends who are Foreign Born by Immigrant Generation  

  

  1st  

generation  

2nd 

generation  

3rd  

generation  

None of them  5% 11% 27% 

Some of them  25% 54% 41% 

Many of them  24% 13% 16% 

Most or all of them  46% 22% 16% 

Total  100% 100% 100% 
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When asked about how similar or different respondents were from their friends’ political beliefs, over eight in ten respondents in the Miami 

metropolitan area reported similar (34%) or some similar and some different (48%).  

 

Respondents with friends who held similar political beliefs reported that they socialized more often with their friends compared to respondents 

with friends who don’t share their political beliefs, as indicated in Figure 8. Respondents with views similar to those of their friends are also more 

likely to socialize with their friends than those who said that their friends held diverse political beliefs.  

   

Figure 8: Frequency of Interaction by Similarity with Friends’ Political Beliefs  
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Immigrants and COVID-19  
  

As summarized in a report by the National Immigration Forum , the nation’s experience with COVID-19 has only strengthened positive views 
towards immigrants, particularly with regard to the roles they have played in a range of areas from healthcare, food processing, service and 
delivery, to transportation, not to mention the development of vaccines. The significance of foreign-born workers in this effort has been widely 
recognized, including during a hearing conducted by the House Subcommittee on Immigration and Citizenship.   
  

The ATI survey results show that, for many in the Miami metropolitan area, the experience of COVID-19 has also reinforced the view that new 

Americans are assets to the nation. More specifically, when respondents were asked to what extent they agree that the ongoing COVID-19 

pandemic has shown that immigrants strengthen the country as they fill essential roles in the economy, 55 percent agreed. On the other hand, 

43 percent agreed with the statement that immigrants weaken the country as they may introduce new diseases.   

  

  

    

  

https://immigrationforum.org/article/polling-update-americans-continue-to-resist-negative-messages-about-immigrants-but-partisan-differences-continue-to-grow/
https://immigrationforum.org/article/polling-update-americans-continue-to-resist-negative-messages-about-immigrants-but-partisan-differences-continue-to-grow/
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/529191-immigrant-essential-workers-have-helped-us-through-this-long-dark
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/529191-immigrant-essential-workers-have-helped-us-through-this-long-dark
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/529191-immigrant-essential-workers-have-helped-us-through-this-long-dark
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/529191-immigrant-essential-workers-have-helped-us-through-this-long-dark
https://thehill.com/opinion/immigration/529191-immigrant-essential-workers-have-helped-us-through-this-long-dark
https://judiciary.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=3351
https://judiciary.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=3351
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Media Consumption and Views on Immigrants and COVID-19  
  

Survey respondents are frequent consumers of news, with a majority indicating they consume news daily (40%) or almost daily (41%).  

Approximately four in five respondents (43%) report getting their news from conservative sources, such as Fox News, OAN (the One America 

News Network) or the Breitbart News Network.   

  

Other survey questions allow for the analysis of whether the source and frequency of news are found to predict opinions on immigrants. As 

indicated by Figure 9, when asked about their preferred source of news, 56% of those who consumed news from conservative sources, agreed 

with the statement that immigrants weakened the United States as they “may introduce new diseases,” as compared to just 32% of those who 

did not consume news from these sources. A difference that is highly statistically significant. 

  

Figure 9: Belief that Immigrants Weaken the Country by News Source  
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When asked about whether respondents in the Miami metropolitan area strengthened the economy during COVID-19 

by providing essential workers, just over half (51%) of those who viewed conservative news agreed as compared to 

nearly three-fifths (57%) of those who did not obtain news from conservative sources. This result does not quite attain 

statistical significance.  

 
Figure 10: Belief that Immigrants Strengthen the Economy by News Source 
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As seen in Figure 11, regardless of the source, 43% of those who reported obtaining the news almost daily or daily, and 39% of weekly news 

consumers agreed that immigrants weakened the nation during the pandemic, as compared to 29% of less frequent news consumers. The 

difference is even less pronounced when it comes to immigrants strengthening the country as essential workers, where there is almost no 

difference according to frequency of news consumption. Whether looking at weakening or strengthening the country, the relationship with 

frequency of news consumption is not statistically significant.  

Figure 11: Opinions on Immigrants and COVID-19 by Frequency of News Consumption  
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Political Party and Views on Immigrants and COVID-19  

  

In Miami opinions of immigrants, however, are strongly linked to political parties, with Democrats expressing far greater support of immigrants.  

 

As captured by Figure 12, 39% of Democrats disagreed with the statement that immigrants weaken the nation by introducing diseases, 

compared to 21% of Republicans and also 39% of independents. By contrast, nearly two-thirds (65%) of Democrats agreed with the statement 

that immigrants strengthen the country by filling essential roles, as compared to 41% of Republicans and 49% of independents.  These patterns 

are statistically significant. 

 

 Figure 12: Views on Immigrants and COVID-19 by Political Party  
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Demographic Characteristics of Respondents  
  

Survey respondents represent the Miami area. The respondents are split almost equally between those who are between the ages of 18 and 34 
(27.1%), between 35 and 54 (34.3%), and those 55 or older (38.6%). Over half the sample are women (58.4%). Just over two-thirds (70.4%) of the 
respondents identify as white, while about a fifth identify as black (21.2%), and the remaining respondents (8.5%) were classified as “other,” 
including Asian or Pacific Islanders, Native American and those who identified with more than on race. Most notably, 47.5% said they were of 
Hispanic ethnicity, regardless of their racial identification. 
  

The Sampling Approach Used for the ATI   
  

This survey was administered online via Qualtrics- a cloud-based platform for distributing web-based surveys- using a convenient sample 
approach. An email with an introduction to the study and an invitation to participate was sent to market research panels. Eligible participants 
included respondents in the Miami metropolitan area, who were 18 years or older. While the sample design was non-probabilistic, findings from 
this study are still considered representative of the Miami metropolitan area due to use of weights. Weights were calibrated using race, age, and 
household income based off the American Community Survey 5-Year Data (2014 – 2018).  
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